
Witchweed casts parasitic
on Carolina farmers

causing social disruption and
creasedsoil erosion.

The pool peasants believe their
crops are "bewitched," Eplee
said.

No wonder witchweed seems like
a magic force. When it first
cropped up m the Carolmas in the
195Q’s, farmers there saw then-
corn mysteriously wither and die
and crops dwindle until a
visiting student from India saw
and recognized a witchweed plant
with its bnght-red flowers and
properly identifiedit.

“Witchweed does most of its
damage before it appears above
ground,” said Eplee. “A chemical
given out by roots of host plants
such as com, millet, sorghum, and
sugracane causes witchweed seed
to germinate. Soon the witchweed
attaches itself to the plant’s roots,
robbing it ofwater and nutrients.

"Before theyknew what itwas,”
Eplee said, “Carolina farmers
triedto pull upwitchweed to getrid
of it. Doing this actually does harm
smce it can scatter hundreds of
tinywitchweed seeds.

“In the Sahel, farmers still try to
of witchweed by pulling it

up,” said Eplee.

What's happening in our own
witchweed infestation, and how
can we help the suffering peasant
fanners in Afnca and other in-
fested areas?

WASHINGTON, D.C. - The
China Council for the Promotion of
International Trade will organize
and sponsor a traveling exhibit in
China of literature and audio-
visual presentations on U.S.
agricultural equipment and in-
struments.

Joan Wallace, administrator of
the U.S. Department of
Agriculture’s Office of In-
ternational Cooperation and
Development, said the exhibit—-
officially called Agro lit Expo
'62—will help introduce Chinese
purchasers to American
agricultural products.

The exhibit will feature technical
literature, catalogues, brochures
and other publications, films and
slide shows describing U.S., in-
strumentation and agricultural
equipment available for purchase
by the Chinese. Wallace said to
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‘spell’

China organizes U.S. ag exhibit
save money the exhibitors will use
publications and audio-visual
presentations rather than bringing
the actual equipment.

The traveling exhibit will be in
the Chinese capital ofBeijing June
15-19, in Xian—one of China’s
ancient imperial capitals—June
19-23 andin Shanghai June 23-27.

Chinese agricultural authorities
requested the exhibit to provide
the Chinese with information
needed to make well-unformed
purchases. China is eligible this
year to receive World Bank loans
for acquisition of agriculture-
related equipmentand technology,
Wallace said.

Types of goods for sale include
analytical and laboratory in-
struments, machinery and
equipment for experimental
farms, audio-visual teaching
facilities and computers with

rattier be rid of it altogether,
"Witchweed still causes some because if it ever p.«/»aped ourdamage here,” said Eplee, “but quarantine net and spread to the

state and federal survey. Corn Belt and elsewhere, it could
quarantine and control measures cost farmers and consumers
have kept it confined. Still, we’d upto a billiondollars avear

application in agriculture,
forestry, animal husbandry and
acquaticproducts production.

Other areas include farm
machinery, irrigation systems,
veterinary supplies, feeds, in-
secticides and pesticides, Wallace
said.

The Chinese Agricultural
Scientific and Educational In-
strumentation Corporation is co-
sponsorfor the exhibition.

In the United States, the China
Translation & Printing Services -

USA, San Francisco, will coor-
dinate arrangements for par-
ticipating U.S. companies.

, Information about the exhibit is
available from the China Tran-
slation and Printing Services-USA
in San Francisco, or from the
China program atUSDA.

WASHINGTON, D.C. - “It’s
hard to believe, but in many parts
of the world crop pests can mean
the difference between starvation
and survival,” said U.S. Depar-
ment of Agriculture weed scientist
Robert Eplee.

Eplee, back from a three-week
trip to tbe drought-plagued~SaR3
region of Africa, directs some of
the development activities of
USDA’s Animal and Plant Health
InspectionService.

“Take witchweed,” he said.
“Here in the United States, in a
small area in the Carolmas, this
parasitic weed has caused damage
to corn crops, as well as personal
hardship tofanners.”

But in the Sahel, Eplee said,
witchweed can mean life or death.

"The poor subsistence farmers
m countries like Upper Volta move
|o an area and grow millet, one’of"he few crops to survive on only a
lew inches of ram a year,” he said.
"Even the first season, witchweed
parasitizes the plants, cutting the
meager yields.”

Each succeeding year crops
become poorer until, m five to
seven years, the farmer and his
family must pick up and move,

mSa WE ARE CONVINCED THAT WE HAVE THE
DISC HARROW YOU NEED TO DO THE TOTAL

JOB...HEAVY DUTY CUT AND FINISH
byAthens&Servis

BRAND NEW...
JUST OFF THE LINE!

Selling at approximately
1975 PRICES

Check These Buys, We Are Ready ToDeal
FOR EXAMPLE:

19 Ft. 4 In. SOA OTActual List $12,617 o*#o #
* If you need any other size, we will fix you up

at a good price.
* 15 to 27 ft. models in stock.

STANDARDEQUIPMENT FEATURES
n theRhino Flex 908 Disc

Narrow Transport Width All
models of the Flex 908 will pass
easily through a 12' gate This
narrow transport width and
better balance is achieved by
folding the wings up and over
the center section a full 15*
Narrow lanes and bridges
should no longer be a problem
when transporting the RHINO
908

Wing Flotation Rhino Flex 908 wings are hinged so
that they provide uniform weight distribution and
flex freely to follow the ground contour for uniform
plowing For better side to side leveling, the wing
hinges are mounted 16" inside the center section to
give a more parallel flexing action between center
section and wing disc blades

Spring Bearing Hangers
reduce -shockloads to the
blade, axles, bearings and
frame when working in
fields with rocks or
stumps The Rhino l”x2”
spring bearing hangers
provide maximum

- strength, add protection,
and reduce downtime

.
idraseal gang bearings are

trunnion mounted to the spring bearing hangers to allow
the gangs to flex freely without undue stress being placed
on the gangaxle

Guaranteed Quadr-
aseat Bearings The
unique Rhino double
row tapered roller
bearing is guaran-
teed for two years
and provides greater
life and depen-
dability than com-
petitive bearings
The Quadraseal
double row tapered
roller bearings offer
more capacity than
single row ball
bearings

Wheel Flotation. RHINO engineers have placed the
wheels on the 908 so that there is excellent balance
and stability There is no compromise required
because there is no torque tube Wheel flotation
allows the disc to follow the ground contour and
remain at the precise depth required This ability to
remain at_a constant plowing depth enables you to
do an excellent job of chemical'incorporation and
seedbed preparation regardless of soil conditions or
terrain

rear gangs, gives you a
smooth, level, ridge-free job Another RHINO advantage
It'sall standard equipment
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